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ABSTRACT 

In several upper c,n,ica/ wori<s it i• hypotksited ihat an atlas ,..,.. 
,el,ra mi,a/ig,1'd ou,. of a 1Y'esump1i,., normal horitoma! plmu, 
caus,, a change in ,he vertical orinua1ion and cen1er of gmvi1y of w 
skull. Resulum, ai"'1ed weigh, bearing of die ailan10-occipiw.l and 
a,lanu,-axuil joinis are suspee1ed of siim ulaiing joint mecha,.,,.cep, 
,.,, and aberrani l>'o/1'10C<PCive ,pninl inpu,, which iniciare ,pinal 
rejl,xes cau,ing body di<IOl'lion and a functional or oonn-ac,ured 1,g. 
kg lrngih inequ,,liry. 

Two case m«Iies in which there ws unusuaJ joint alignment in 
the upper cervica/,pine • aclanwaxial row.u,ry {IXillion and a hypopla,. 
cit oo:ipital oondyk • are reviewed. Tiu, paper di,,,mes how ihe cUn
ical fi,,Ji,ig, in ,J,,,e case, of join, a/i_gnmeru anomalies may alcer 
hypotheses regarding die causmion of mechanortapwr 5'imulaiion, 
ltg kngih inequ,,lity, concept> of nonnal a,la, orkntalion, a medical 
C""'1,,,.,,.,., of a chirl)j)raak subluxmion, and the n«e.siry of rou, 
tin,ly po.wx•r,rying pa,iC>11J in an attempt IO etlllhli.ih plry,ical eq.,;.. 
lil>rium. 

Key Y'·ords: ChiropNl<:tic, specific upper cen•ical, p1:opriocep
tive insult hyporhes-is 

INTRODUCTION 

In the Otiropra«ic techniqueschamcteri%ed as specific upper 
cervical, (Adas Orthogonal, Chiropractic Biophysics, 
Chiropractic Orthospinology, Duff, Life Cervical, Mears, 
NUCCA, Spinal Biomechanics (Pettibon) and Wemsing (I)), 
1he J)O$itioninJl Of the atlas vertebra, as viewed by specific upper 
cervical x•ray, isu critic.aJ part of the vertebral subluxation com• 
p(CK. The ,ubluxation hypothesis describes the manner in which 
di>placcment of the atlos from an idcali.tcd hori:ontal orienta• 
don beneath the skull is suspected of causing altered weight 

bearing resulrlng lo detrimental biom«.hanlea.l and neuro
logical effecrs. 

The biomechanic.,I change$ noted in the cervical ,pine are 
reasoned to be compensatory responses to an alteration in ,he 
vertical oriencacion and cenrer o f graviry of the skull . 
Displacement of the center of graviry o( me skull is <houghr ro 
produce a~ymmcrrical weighr bearing in the occipital condyles 
and laicml masses of ,he atlas. Pettibon and Harrison pr<>vided 
a fonnula for~timating the s.de.-ro~side weighr differential uans
mitted to C2 and the lower cervical apine as the adas/skull rela• 
tionship is deviated from 90• (1). Common radiographic find
ings suspected of being rcla1ed to altered weigh, hearing include 
lateral bending of the k,wer cervical spine and rotation of C2 
(2, 3). 

Neurological effects of altered weight bearing include hypo, 
thetical mechanisms by which misalignment of thcatlasandaxi.s 
result in a functional leg length inequality (LU). One of these 
mec.ha.nisms is the so-called pwprioccptive insult hypothesis in 
which stimulation of mechanorc<:cprors in the atlanto-ocdpital 
or 8tlantoaxial joints 3.nd/or surroooding tism~ ca,1:,cs aberrant 
spinal cord input rC$ulting in alttted ()(»tu.rol reflexes ('f). 

ln one v<..'f'Sionof the proprk>ccpriw? insult hypothesis, Crcm·e 
and Kleinman postulare rhat • ... phl'•ical d isequilibrium and IO<S 
of physiologic motion involving a weighr.-b..'3ri.ng joint supplics 
irregular input from the primacy sen.~ory rnodaliry1 and that 
through axo,.xonal and axo-dendriticsynapscs rhL< irregular sup• 
ply spill• over into the central nervous •~" "'" feedback loops 
and potentially into all body systems• (S). In ocher words, this 
•~physical disequilibrium/' which I equate to a leered weight bear.
ing of the occipital.-atlantoaxial joints. "supplies irregular input" 
that .,spills over into the central nervous system' to affect the 
reticular fonnarion. Funher, they h)•pothesi:e thac the effect on 
the reticular formation "physiologi~lly explains the consistent 
clinical finding;, of the atlos subluxation complex ... "(;). 
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Th.is proposed mechaoism clo,·ctail< with Dr. Ralph Grego,y's 
hypothesis char, • .. .spinal and pelvic distortions from the normal 
or vertital axis are <aused by the displacemcnu of the CI sub• 
luxation affecting the reticular formation, causing imbalance 
bc:<w<en the fucilitatory and the inhibioory tmctS of the brain stem 
and producing over•innervatlon throughout the spinal cord, 
resulting in spastic contrac.turc of the extcn50f'5" (6). 

Technique sysrew that depend on a theoretically nonnal 
horironral orientation of the atlas in the frontal plane (I, 2, 7, 8) 
seem also to require symmeuy of the occipital condyles and arias 
$Upcrior anicolaring facets.. However. anatomical smdiC$ of the 
occipital oondyles (9) and the superior anicular facets of che alias 
(10) h.wcdctermi,,cd that 0$j'mrnctry iuhe nonn. lndC<XI, ii has 
been stared that che craniovcrtebral juncdon is one of the mOSct 
common sites of bony malform•tioos (11). While mccho& exist 
to accounc for compensarory biomechanical rmarions and bony 
malformations when analyzing the x-ray and deriving an adjust• 
ing vector ( l ). the effects of such abnormal joinr structure and 
£C$ultam misalignment in regards to the stimulation of joint 
mtthanorcccptOrS and the production of nerve interforence l\9$ 
not been addressed. 

TI,ii paper prcsenu two cases of aboonnal upper cervical joint 
alignment. one acquired atlantoaxial and one congenital atfa.ntO• 
occipital, and discusses how these joint alignment anomalies may 
alt et hypotheses rega.rding production of nerve intcderence, c:on
c.ept:S of nomtal, and the nccessfry o( routinely post x•raying 
patient'$ to establish a physical equilibrium. 

Cau I 
An I I-year-old girl $offering from cervicaJ pai_n, headache, 

cervical ccepitus., and significant head tilt presented for exami• 
nation and treatment. Her symptoms had begun immediately after 
an au[o aocidcnt seven months ago. Prior ueacmcm had inc.lud, 
ed a regime of physical therapy and diversified 10\'.-er cervical 
manipulation. 

Exam revealed a 10' left head tilt with slight rotation 10 the 
rigl,1, often called the "cock rol,;n" position. There"'" palpably 
lncreasod mwclc t0ne in the right s,emocleidocnastoid and trapez,. 
ius, with no increased tension of the same muscles on the left 
•idc. There was a left functional shon leg. 

Active cecvic,.l range of motion in right lateral flexion and 
ri.ght rota.don were limited t0 s· and 10·, respectively; th.is wu 
only slightly painful and did not elicil muscle spasm. Active 
ancmpts wich past,ive as.,ista.nce to move the he;,d beyond rhc 
limit of right lacc.ral Oexion caused an apprehcnsh•e rcac,ion in 
the pacicnc, who would tilt her shouJdcrs and thorack spine to 
maintain her previous head/shoulder angle. Upon release o( the 
head from forced latcn,l flcxion, the head and nc<k returned to 
the left tilted pos-icion, in which it seemed to be locked. Motion 
palpation in righc and left laceral flexlon revealed as)•mmerric 
hypermobilicy of ,he C2 spinous process 10 the lefr, toward the 
tilt, and little cnovemen, to the right. 

Cervical x,ray exams revealed persistent asymmccry o( the 
atlanto-odomoid interval with spt."Ci.fic upper cervical (Grostie) 
analy-sis showing atlas laterality right ( t •) with posterior rotation 
(4') and C2 spinous rotation left (5'). 

The parient was diagnosed with adantoaxi3l r0<acory 11.Xa• 
tion (MRF) (for a complete work-up and explanarion, m 
·Ch.iroprac.cic Correccion of Atlantoaxial Rocatory fixation. 

Knutson G.,/MPT 1996; 19(4): 26S-2i2). The patient required 
four standard vectored upper cervical adjuscments, the necessi
ty t.,,,d on>upinc leg check, and one special uppereervieal adjust• 
mem (see Discussion) over 12 weeks. There was a compkte recov~ 
cry. 

C-2 
A 33,year,old female pre.sented for treatment of chronic, 

insidious, debilitating lower back pain. The pain was worst i.n 
the mornings and after periods o( inactivity. Signifkanc hiscory 
lnduded known oongwit:al malformations: a bioomuatc utcms 
and agcne,sis of a kidney. 

The patient had $Ctn a wide variccy of health care provi.dcrs 
seeking re lie( from her bock pain. l(\tervemions had included chi, 
ropractic manipulation, drug therapy, physical therapy, &:im.-si
ology, acupuncture, massage, hio-(eedback, meditation, visual
ization, and energy movement. Any re.lief gained by these 
creatmenrs had been remporary. 

Physical examination revealed tnut and painful lumlxtr crcc.• 
lOf muscles, pt-Ivie. unleveling., and a right functional leg length 
inequality. Lumbo,pelvic x-rays confirmed the pelvic tilt with 
slight compensatory lumbar curvature, bur were otherwise neg~ 
.ltive. Cervical x.-rays1 review-ed by 3 DACBR, showed bypolor· 
dosls, a h)'poplastic left oc.clpital oondyle and right atlas trans• 
verse procm., and asymmetric C2 superior articulating faccn. 
Upper cervical (GroS1ic) analysis found the atlas plane line s• 
high on the left, left atlas la,crality o(9', right lower angle of 7', 
and axis spinous left 6 •. The unusual magnitude of the upper cer~ 
vica1 misalignment w:;1s most likely due to che hypoplastic left 
occipital cor.dyle, which produced a high atlas plane line on the 
left. 

The patient was seen six times over a one-month period with 
acla-s adjustments, based on LLIJ delivered on the first and las1 
visiu.. The pa.tient was released from ca.re with a 90+ % improve, 
ment in her symptoms, level pelvic crests, and elimination o(LLI. 
Ln follow-up slx months later, the patient was a.symptomatic: and 
had no neurological signs of upper cervical subluxation. Due to 
the unusual nature of the case, and with the pati~m's pennission, 
a follow.-upnasium x•raywasdoncat that time coas.SCESthenon• 
!tlbluxated orientation of the a1las. X•ral' analysis revealed an atlas 
plane line of 6-, upper angle left 6-, and lower angle right 4•. 

DISCUSSION 

ln Case 1, normal vectored adju.Sctmenr was successful in 
decreasing neck pai.o, mUS(le tension, and leg length inequality. 
However, 1he abnormal rotation of the skull/atlas on the supe• 
riorsnkulatiOI\$ ofC2 was still present, as evidenced by the con• 
tinued foxed head tilt (cock-robin position). 

I believe thac the abnormal joint positioning in AARF issig• 
nificam for two reasons. Firsr, some upper cervical techniques 
hypothcsi,e ,ha, subluxation and attendant joint mechano• 
receptor &timularion at Cl/CZ can produce or influence LLI (12). 
Yet i.n this ease, no LU was recorded with upper cervical style 
supine leg check procedures in eight attempts over four visit.s, 
despite continued abnormal Cl/C2 joint mc-cl1'1nics. I( die 
Crowe/Kleinman hypothesis o( physic.al disequilibrium and pre, 
sumptive mcchanorcceptor stimulation is correct. the continued 
significant abnormal rotation at Ci/C2 shook! have resulted in 
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UJ after correction of the atlas/occiput subluxation. It i,; poosl
ble the leg checks were in error and upper cervical sublux.ation 
still remained; however, all other •ymptom.< had been allevi:tt• 
cd, and only the cock-robin 1)(1$ition of the head/neck remained. 
While only one case, this appear,; to be eviden~ that altered 
weight bearing at the level of C[,C2 may not, by itself, produce 
the mechanorecepcor stimulation and proprioceptive output 
hypothesized to produce a «mttactun.-d leg. As such, ic may be 
nece558ry ro look for altemar:ive neurologic mechanisms for how 
a CI/C2 subluxation may affect LLI. 

Second, atlantooxial rotatOC)' ftxation has- been used as an 
e.xample of a known medical diagnostic entity that is the equiv
alent of a ch.itopractic sublu.,ation (13). I believe this is incor• 
rcct. In this case, the abnoonal joiJ,c aligl\ment found in AARF 
did not appear to produce neurologic insult, either in contribu
tion «>a functional LLI or in a segmental facilitatory scose. To 
label AARF as a chiropractic subluxation. which as a theoretical 
entity is characterized by a neurologic component (14, 15, 16), 
become, problematical. This joint derangement seems bec«t 
described using the medical definition of ,ubluxation - less than 
a complete luxation. While this may seem to be merely seman
tic juggling, atlamooxial roratory fixation is a relatively uncom, 
mon phenomenon ( 17), and if taken as a model o( a chiroprac• 
tic subluxation, it would, in my view, incorrecdy define and 
severely limit the understanding of the neurological ramifications 
of rhe chiropractic vcnebral subluxation complex. 

Finally, rhough rhe atlas subluxation with attendant neuro, 
logical in.suit (LU) was corre<:ted, the rotatory fixation and head 
tilt remained. The right posteriorcontaet on the atlas tra.nsverse 
process, de.rived ftom the specific upper cervical protocol for 
adjusting the atlas subluxation complex, corrected the neuro
logical component. of the subluxation, bur left a significant bio, 
mechanical component of Ci/C2 cotation. 

By coasideringthe auto accident that produced the patient's 
misalignment. it was ascertained that the force vector from the 
collision came from behind and to the right of che patient, caus, 
ing an angul3I accclerarion of the head to the right and posteri, 
or. Such an analY"is has been shown to be of potential value in 
determining an adjusting vector for treatment (18). I hypotbe• 
si:ed that the axis of rotation for the movement of the skull and 
atlas had been the right aclantoaxial articulation and that Ci 
rotation. in relation ro C2, would then have occurred to the ante, 
rior on the left. An adjustment was performed using a lefr ante• 
rior atlas transverse contact and a height factor based only on 
the condylar and axial circle diameters, hoping to lever CO/Cl 
over the superior articulating surface of C2. The adjustment was 
cffccdvc; two days later on reexamination the head tilt was gone 
and has not returned. 

Had th.is misalignment been the typical chiropractic atlas ver, 
tebral subluxation complex, switching the adjwtment vector to 
the side opposite atlas latemlity and rotation, as found with upper 
cervical x .. ray prot<x:ol, might have been symptomatically detri .. 
mental to the patient (19). Such was not the case, giving further 
credence to the idea thatAARF is not a chiropractic subluxation. 

Case 2 featured a hypoplastic left occipital condyle, an upper 
cervical anomaly associated wilh genirourinary anomalies {20). 
also found in this patient. Since the con<lyles a,eossi/led at binh 
(21), in infancy, as this patient began to hold her head erect, the 
adas could nm have laid in a horitontal plane. The resultant 

alt'ered weighr bearing seems to have created 9S)1mmecry in the 
supc,ior an-iculatlng surfaces of C2. These changes might be 
explained by Heuter Volkman's Law, which 1)(1$tulatcs thac pres• 
sure acr~ an cpiphyscal growth, plate controls its growth: 
11\creased pressure re,ult.1 in decreased growth and decreased pres• 
sure leads to incteascd growth (22). Devdopmel\tal adaptations 
todccreasc-d pressure on the surface of C2 might also explain the 
flatter •rticular ,-urface on the side of the hypoplastic condylc. 

Such ph)1sical disequilibrium, in the Crowe/Kleinman 
hypothesis, is believed tobe responsible for "irregular lmechanorc, 
ccptor) input," leading t0 a conttactured or functional short leg 
(5). lf this is correct, the patient would have been expected, ftoro 
birth, ro have suffered from the ramifkations of upper cervical 
subluxation, including body distortion and contrac.tured leg. Yet 
during the patient's developmental years, as she began to hold 
-her head upright and the joint surfaces reacted ro the altered 
weight bearing, neither rhe patient nor her parents could recall 
any indications of head tilt, any structural problem (such as sco• 
liosis), or head/neck/back pain. Indeed, until the patient began 
to experience lower back pain in her rwenries, she had no health 
complaints. While the internal sr;,itc of stress on the bones and 
the amount of physical disequilibrium this birth anomaly engcn• 
dered is unknown, it is reasonable to suspect some sign or symp, 
com of upper cervical subluxation would have been evident if the 
physical disequilibrium/altered weight bearing hypothesis o( 
abnormal affctentation, body distortion, and leg length inequ~l
it)1 is correct. 

It is possible that the ph\sical disequiGbrium/ahered weight 
bearing from birth did cause neurologic effects of an atlas sul>
luxation complex until the rcfocming of the C2 superior articu• 
lar surfaces was complete. Then, as ,he patienf's "nonnal" uppci: 
cervical biomechanics were established, and the weight o( the 
skull was more equalll' transmitted through the joints of the atlas 
and the reformed axis, the presumptive mechanoreccptor srim• 
ulation would ha,•e ceased. How long the joint reforming would 
rnkc and concomitant atlas subluxation complex symptoms 
(pain, body distortion, Lll) would theoretically be evident is 
unknown. lf the joint reforming via Heuter Volkman 's Law hap.
pened rapidly, it is possible any signs and symptoms of mcchanore• 
ccptor stimulation could have be,,n overlooked. 

The scenario discu.sscd above migh, explain how significant 
structural anomaly could be present wi,hout causing notable ~igns 
and sympcoms. If this is corrccc, ic raises the question - is the 
same weight bcaring/jointreforming process taking place in ever)' 
patient with an upper cervical subluxation complexl Does the 
body reform the upper cervical joints to compensate for physical 
disequilibrium/altered weight bearing in all subluxated patients! 
If so, ,hen, mechanoreceptor sr;imulacion would be expc.cted to 
cease as well when remodeling is complete and the neurological 
signs of subluxation would disappear. 

Based only on personal clinical ob.ervation, leg length 
inequaliry/contmc,ure docs not disappear with time, even in chi I .. 
d,en. In my practice I have seen patients who we,re aware ol LLI 
fo, years, some treated with heel llfrs, yet whose contl'l\Cturcd leg 
responded immediately to upper cervical adjustment. If LL I is the 
result of physical disequilibrium/altered weight bearing in the 
upper cervical St)U'te, joint refonning via Heuccr Volkman's law 
dOC$ not. seem to eliminate che presumptive proprioceptive 
insult. As the previous case st1gg~ted, physical disequilibrium/ 
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altered weight bearing may not be the primary source of the neu~ 
rological afferenra,ion ,ha, is hypothesized to produce body dis
tortion and coouactured leg. 

\Vh.ile a vertical orientation o( the skull is recognized as some• 
th.i!J8 the body tries to attain (23, 24, 25), in this case to ,be point 
of altering the cun•ature of the superior aniculating surfaces of 
C2, such an orientation may result in an atlas plane line appear• 
ing s~tly off a perfect boritontal plane even in the ab<ence of 
neurological signs of subluxacion. lf a horizontal atlas and com• 
plete reduction of the upper~le i, noc, in all praccieality,attain
able, then a su«essful reduction of the upper cervical ,ubluxa• 
tion might better be assessed by the elimination of the neurologic 
component, the comracturcd or short leg, and not by seeking to 
have " ... the C, I sublu,ation zeroed oot" (6) SU\lcturally. Given 
this., routine post•adjusrment :<•raying in absence of observable 
nerve interference (LLI) in order to promote physical equilibri• 
um/equal weight bearing might not be nece,,ary. This prompts 
a testable hypothc:sis: does the post. x-ray provide information that 
leads to better patient outcome? An answer to this question could 
come from studying: patient ouccome and comparing patients who 
were post x-rayed with those who weare not. 

CONCLUSION 

Two case srudies of abnormal upper cervical joint alignment 
are pm;entcd, and the potential neurologicconscquenccs are dis, 
cussed. In the first case, signlficant axis (C2) rocacion and alter, 
acion in normal upper cervical weight bearing ~ present afrer 
the neurologic component ofadas..b!W<Jltion complex, leg le!J8th 
inequalit)', had been nonnali,ed. The inference that can be drawn 
is that phy,ieal disequilibrium/alterc<I weight bearing causing pre• 
sumptive mechanor«epror nimulacion of the atlamoaxial joints 
may not be IWOCiated with the production of leg le!J8lh inequal• 
icy. 

In the secood case. an upper cervical binh anomaly that 
undoubtedly wa, the cau,e of altered weight beating, did not ,c,:m 
to cause any signs or sympwms of upper cerviC31 vertcbr.J sub• 
luxation complex. Eventually cheatlantoaxial joints reformed ro 
accommodate the altered weight bearing in accordance with 
Heiner Volkman's law. The inductive conclusion re3Ched was 
that physical disequilibrium/alterc<I weight bearing in the upper 
cervical spine may not be the primary source of the neurological 
afferentation that is hypothes-i.zed co produce body discortion and 
contractured leg. 

Crowe and Kleinman hypothesized that "phy,ical disequi
libtium and ( my emphasis) loss of phy,iologic motion" causes the 
"inegular supply {that) spills over into the central nervous sys, 
tern"; perhaps, given the tentative conclusions reached from the 
cases ptesen,ed here, lookill8 to the 10$$ of phy,iologic mocion 
as the source o( the abnonnal afferentation responsible for the 
putative reflexes caus·ing the contractured leg may be more pro• 
ductivc. 

Given rhe findings i.n rh~ cases and the aru:uomical 3sym• 
melf'/ of both the atlas and the condyles, perhaps an ideal hori• 
:.ontal atlas, a 90• upper angle relationship - physical equilibri• 
um, is not the goal for the specific upper cervical chiropractic 
adjuncr (Ostrive for. As such, the routine post x-raying of pa dents 
for the putpQ<e of c:stablishing phy,ical equilibrium/equivalent 
weight bearing, in absence of nerve interference - body distor.-

cion/oontracturod leg - lS brought into question, and a possible 
hypothC$iS for studying the necessity o( the po.st x,ray procedure 
is ~•red. It mu,t be emphasized that these are just rwo case,. 
but they are unique with l'C$p<Ct to upper cervical joint align
ment. The cases give rise to critical speculation regarding a hypo
thetical mechanism for the clinical find in.gs of specific upper ccr~ 
vicaJ techniques and invite further explanation, tlarification, 
and reseatch. ♦ 
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